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City, campus work to handle
increased alcohol violations
By DALE KURSCHNER
News Editor
Alcohol related dorm busts at
Winona State and noise violations in town around campus
have risen this fall compared to
last year.
With over 40 students caught
with alcohol on campus in the
first two weeks of this quarter,
Jon Kosidowski, administrative
assistant to the vice president for
student affairs, said things are
getting serious.
By this time last year there
were only 25-30 students caught
violating the no alcohol on
campus policy at Winona State,
according to Kosidowski who
decides the punishment for those
found guilty.

Members of the United Campus Ministry clowned it up at a workshop
last Saturday. Clockwise from bottom left are Cindy Griffin, Don
Arnold, Christy Rhea, Laura Braun and Shelia French. (photo by Dan
Johnson)

Clowning workshop
not just for circus
By LAURA GUDBAUR
Feature Editor
From the classroom to the circus to the church, clowns are
everywhere. The church? Yes, the
church.
Last Saturday the United Campus Ministry sponsored a workshop on clowning for the church.
The day was spent familiarizing

the prospective clows with what
it is to be a clown.
According to Don Arnold,
pastor at the United Campus
Ministry and leader of the workshop, clowns are used in the worship service to increase the understanding of the congregation,
not just to enterain. "If people
See Clowning page 11

By DALE KURSCHNER
News Editor

holds towards important issues.

One of the eight incident
reports on alcohol possession recorded 24 names on it, one of the
biggest "busts" in Winona State
history.
Kosidowski,
According to
seven of those students pleaded
not guilty while the rest said they
were guilty.
Those seven students, sources

say, will attempt to convince a
judicial board made up of seven
students that the substance consumed by those in the room was
alcohol free and part of a practical joke being played on the
"naive" freshmen.
Kosidowski said that with the
exception of one incident report
with eleven names on it, the other

reports had been smaller.

Winona Police Chief Jack
Sherer said he has received over
33 noisy party calls in the first
two weeks of fall quarter.
Though he wouldn't say how
much, Sherer said the figure was
up from last year at this time.
"The only time we break up a
party is if the people are violating
an ordinance or law," said Sherer.
Most of the time the party is
violating the noise ordinance in
town which states that sound
from a gathering like a party
should not be heard on adjacent
property.

Scherer and Kosidowski felt
the partying will lessen as the
returning
and
psyched up
freshmen students get farther
into the quarter.

Hermsen sets major priorities
for Student Senate agenda
By DALE KURSCHNER
News Editor
Winona State Student Senate
President Mary Hermsen told
senate members at their first
week that
last
meeting
attempting to stop rising state
university tuition rates will be one
of major importance to her.
Though the goal of getting
students to realize the student
senate exists is still one goal of
major importance to her,
Hermsen said the tuition problem
has got to be dealt with soon.

Hermsen, who is the senates
representative to the Minnesota
State University Student Association, said the student association
and the State University Board

are currently working on possible
alternatives to the previously
planned 20 percent increase.
"If you look at a third of what it
costs to instruct students at a
university, it's a large sum of
money," said Hersen about the
law enacted last year requiring
students to pay for 33 percent of
their instructional cost.
Another issue Hermsen said
she intends to work on is the law
enacted this year setting
independence status for financial
aid at the age of 22.
"You can't declare ones
specific financial status by their
age," said Hermsen.
She said that MSUSA plans to
bring the issue to the legislature

to see if its intent was to have
parents pay for their children's
schooling as much as the Higher
Education Coordinating Board
seems to think it does.
Hermsen also said that student
senators at Winona State will be
calling their legislators about the
matter.
Besides her concern about the
21-year-old
drinking
age,
Hermsen will try to get faculty
and administrators using their
identification cards to get in to
student funded events, to either
pay the same activity fee
students pay, or to not go to
those events.

speakers in the event to come
because of their busy schedule.
Paul Brandwein from Colorado
will begin the four-part
symposium Sept. 25 with an afternoon seminar and
evening
presentation.
He is currenity co-publisher
and director of research for
Harcourt Brace Jovanich book
publishing firm and has a
doctorate in biology.
Brandwein formerly served as
co-director of the Pinchot
Institute
for
Conservation
Studies, and director of Conser-

vation for the Joint Council of
Economic Education.
Nobel Prize winner Linus
Pauling will be the speaker for
the second part of the

Honors program gets top dollars for top scholars

A grant available from the
Bush Foundation for use on
speakers in residence at
Minnesota state universities will
be used this fall to cover the
costs of a four-part honors
symposium.

Featuring four internationally
renowned scholars, the symposium is designed to show the
different views each disciplinary
art,
science — humanities,
natural sciences and Math —

According to honors program
director Dr. Paul Schollmeir,
people often look at an issue
through only one science's viewpoints.
"Each science only has one
perspective. No one can grasp
the whole picture unless they
view it through more than one
science," said Schollmeier.
According to Music Director
Dr. Ivan Olson, director of the
honors symposium, it is the
balance of the sciences and technology with the humanities and
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arts that makes our society
"humane."
"We're trying to gear the uni
versity up for students desiring
as intense an academic experience as possible," said Olson. To
him, the symposium will do just
that.
"The idea of a symposium like
this is nothing new, its been
going on at most campuses for a
long time," Olson said.

The symposium is, however,
something new to Winona State
University and it took Olson more
than six months to get the four

The history
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symposium Oct. 4. Pauling has a
Ph.D. in chemistry.

After World War II, Pauling
became concerned about nuclear
weapons testing fallout and presented a petition signed by over
11,000 scientists to the United
Nations, earning him his second

The makings
of an RAPages 8-9

See Symposium page 7
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Jerde faculty should
have high expectations
By GREG ABBOTT
Winonan Editor
New state faculty President
David Jerde said instructors
should carry high expectations of
themselves and expect increased
benefits during the upcoming
faculty contract negotiations.
"Faculty are professionals
holding degrees equal to people
in other high-paying jobs," said
Jerde, "but the salaries don't
reflect our status."
He said starting pay for college
professors is "outrageous" and
"an insult to the teaching profession."
Although not pushing for a
state-wide faculty strike to increase wages, Jerde said faculty
should have a high enough
esteem to stand up for a fair contract.
One clause Jerde said he will
try to strengthen is a rule that will
provide job security for tenured
instructors when colleges opt to
cut faculty to balance the budget.
Two years ago, Winona State
faced drastic faculty cuts proposed by former Acting President
Helen Popovich. It wasn't until
President Tom Stark reinstated
the faculty that the problem was
solved.

"Right now there is virtually no
job security offered in our
contract. I feel colleges should
not arbitrarily cut faculty when
budget problems arise — especially tenured faculty," said
Jerde.
Another area he plans to
improve is "a better communication line" between the InterFaculty Organization and
university faculty.
He promised to visit each state
university regularly to keep in
touch with faculty needs and
inform them about what the state
faculty union is doing.
Jerde stopped at Winona State
Sept. 10 to address the faculty
senate on his way to several
compuses in the state.
Jerde, an instructor from St.
Cloud State University replaces
David Simpson as IFO president.
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`Colorful Hull
has lively history

Former history professor Henry Hull walks to class during a rain storm. (photo by Doug Smyth)
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C'mon, Let's Go Crazy!
in his first motion picture

Starts Friday
September 21st
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received most of his war injuries.
by DALE KURSCHNER
One of the two times he was
News Editor
Classes are in session, enroll- shipwrecked "a man who was on
ment has been tallied and fire threw his arms around him
Winona State Universty is and in his effort to break free,
operating as usual again, with Henry ran right into the hot oil on
one exception. the surface of the ship," said Mrs.
A presence that was part of Hull. "He lost most of his
Winona State academically and stomach because of the ulcers it
socially is missing this year, the caused and had his vocal cords
presence of a person who was badly burned."
After the war, Hull earned his
known and respected by almost
bachelor's degree in English from
everyone in Winona.
Sixty-four year old history pro- Bemidji State, taught school for a
fessor Henry Hull died July 8 of a year, and then joined the Corp of
heart attack. Engineers as a technical advisor
"He was liked by a lot, hated by in Alaska.
Hull then finished his masters
some,
but
respected
by
everyone," said senior Brian in history at the University of
Minnesota,
studied
Ruppert, a close friend of Hull.
Colorful and fiesty were the independently in Europe for
words Ruppert used to describe seven months and went back to
Hull, who was known by his the "American Siberia" — Hull's
students as more of a history term for Alaska — to work in the
character than a professor. Corp of Engineers again.
"He brought everything to life While Hull was finishing his
Ph.D. in history at the University
in his class," said Ruppert, remembering some of Hull's termi- of Minnesota, he fell off a platnology like "gag-a-maggot," "as form at his window washing job
cold as the mammary glands of a and broke his neck. After three
witch," and "hotter than a months in the hospital and
teenage couple in the back seat learning how to walk again, Hull
of a car on prom night." took a job teaching in Chandler,
"Henry took his students Minnesota for one year where he
behind the scenes," said History met his future wife, Sharon
Professor Norm Sobiesk. Ocheltree.
Hull began teaching history at
"For him, history was more
than just history, it was the peo- Winona State in 1963. Besides
creating the Minnesota History
ple during those times," he said.
Hull was born August 3, 1919 in course, writing a book on
Frankfort, South Dakota. Minnesota history and having his
He worked in the Civilian Con- own radio show for KQAL for four
servation Corp for two years after years. Hull had an extensive
high school and then joined the knowledge in botony and was
army. "At first he was stationed talented in art and cooking.
The old man with a cane will be
at Camp Joe T. Robinson as a promissed at Winona State not only
fessional cook," said Mrs. Hull.
He was later stationed in the for his history classes, but for the
South Pacific as a member of a characteristics and traits that
demolitions squad, where he could only be associated with
Henry Hull.
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Editorials
Does Perpich want
a 'brain state'
It is time to question whether Gov. Rudy Perpich really wants to
make Minnesota a "brain state." For every proposal Perpich has
pushed for, he passes another which negates any previous
benefits.
Perpich says he wants to make education strong in Minnesota by
making colleges keep strong enrollments. Instead of helping
colleges achieve high enrollments, Perpich passes legislation
which raises tuition for out-state students.
Universities like Winona State, which rely on Illinois, Iowa and
Wisconsin students to make up a good share of enrollments, are
now hurt by declining numbers of out-state students who now find
it cheaper to attend college in their home state.
And if this wasn't a big enough blow to higher education, Perpich
supports a bill to make tuition account for 33 percent of the univeristy budget instead of 25 percent. Doesn't he realize that this bill
will raise tuition and force high school students to look elsewhere
for affordable education?
Last year Perpich favored a four-year program in Rochester as a
way to expand higher education services. Then this year, Perpich is
hinting at closing a state university. How can he propose money for
a new program when he wants to close another?
When tuition jumped, Perpich assured that everything would
balance out because financial aid would be increased. Does he
consider a freeze on student loans as a way to increase student
aid? It makes about as much sense as his approval of the strict
limits on independent status. What good is increased student aid if
no one can qualify for it?
If our state government wants higher education to thrive, it must
make college affordable and attractive.
If our state government is sincere in making Minnesota a brain
state, it should support current institutions and make them strong.
But if our state government decides to keep on its current
course, Minnesota will soon become the "brainless state" —
functioning on the same brainless level as our governor.

College students
face lazy policies
At age 18 you're told you have it made and that you can do what
ever you want with your lives. Money, oh, don't worry about that.
However, you find jobs available are in a low salary bracket —
lack of experience cancels out any talents or qualifications you
might have in your young uneducated age. So what if you might be
more talented than the employer, you're at that age.
So you try for a loan to go to school to become "educated" and
you find your parents are expected to cover the cost of your college
education. So what if your parents either can't do don't want to pay
for your college costs. You're at that age.
So when you do make it to college, you buy a car to get around in.
Car insurance for 18 to 25-year-olds happens to be in the highest
cost range of any age group on the country. So what if you might
drive better than your drivers training instructor or the county
sheriff, you're at that age.
Socializing is still supposed to be going to prom, football games,
the movies and perhaps the arcade to the legislators in Minnesota.
When you turn 19, you miraculously turn in to a person capable of
handling drinking and the bar scene. Soon, you'll have to wait until
21 before your incredible upgrading to the "mature enough" level
will be complete. So what if you can hold your own with liquor and
handle it better than the person instigating the new 21-year-old
drinking age, you're at that age.
Age shouldn't be used as the deciding factor to what people are
or are not capable of doing at any age. Unfortunately its the lazy
way legislators and officials in this country have choosen to decide
these issues and we happen to be in the age range where, though
our voices may be heard, they're still associated with baby rattles
and naive hunger cries to those who choose a quick and easy way
out on these issues.
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Letters
Student of '80s not bad off
The students of the '80s do not currently face
the problems that the baby boom generation
faced.
One of the biggest programs for student aid was
under the G.I. Bill. To receive this, one had the
chance to protect the United States from that
powerful and subversive Communist country of
North Vietnam, from which we were in danger of
being overrun by at anytime.
The baby boom generation did not as a whole,
elect Ronald Reagan. Greater participation in our
political system, as you point out, can make a
difference.
But as we of the baby boom generation found
out, political change comes slow. We of the baby
boom generation had to go through an education
system that was greatly over-crowded.
Because of our shear numbers, competition for
entrance into good colleges was more fierce than
student of today. We also had the likely possibility
of being yanked from school to serve our country.
To say we had it our way would be to deny that
over 50,000 of our generation died in an unpopular,
wasteful and foolish war. To accuse the baby
boom generation as a whole of being pro-arms
race and gun-ho interventionalists denies our presence in the nuclear freeze movement and our
speaking out against senseless military
intervention.
So, students of the '80s, if you check the facts,
you will find that we of the baby boom generation
did not have it all our way, that many of us are not
out to get your or take funding away from
students, but support and believe in many of the
things you believe in.
Craig Hansen

Sherman's record knocked
To the Editor:
As a former student senator, I've wanted to say
this for a long time, but because of my
involvement in the senate I was unable to.
This election year, State Rep., Tim Sherman, will
once again come to our campus and ask for our
votes. But there's a few things you should know.
First, Sherman has adamantly refused to

The Winonan is written and edited by and for the students of Winona State
University and is published weekly except June, July, August and exam periods.
Subscriptions are available from the Business Manager at a rate of $8 annually or $3
quarterly. Address all changes in mailing addresses to the Business Manager.
Address all correspondence to: Winonan Editor, 113 Phelps Hall. Telephone 507-4575119.
Deadline for all copy is noon Friday.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and National Council of College Publications Advisers.
Winona State University is an equal opportunity employer and adheres to the
provisions of Title IX which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in education
programs.

cooperate with our student senate. When Sherman
denounced our support for 2 + 2, we tried to set up
a meeting with him to discuss our differences. But
Sherman refused, never even responding to our
request. His Republican collegue, Sen. Pat
Kronebusch, did respond.
Second, when the Student Senate worked
feverishly to move a polling place to campus, we
contacted Sherman for his advice and support. He
gave us neither, never returning our calls. Again,
however, Sen. Kronebusch was willing to discuss
this issue with us. She wasn't afraid to be seen
with students.
Third, when Sherman comes to campus and
tells us about his wonderful voting record, what he
won't tell us that many of his pro-student votes
were won only after hours of lobbying by student
sentors and Winona State University professors. If
Sherman were a true friend of students, we
wouldn't have to work so hard to get him to help
us.
Finally, Sherman's incessant cries that Winona
State is about to close and move away is not only
unfounded, it has hurt our college by encouraging
students to stay away.
"Anyone who's spreading this rumor," said
former Attorney General Warren Spannus, "is
doing a disservice to the community and
especially to the students."
I hope students will take a hard look at Sherman
this November, and that this time they'll see
beyond the charm and pretty face.
Heather Thomforde,
former senator

ASO wants new club list
To the Editor:
The 1983 list of clubs and organizations was
recently run in the Sept. 3 issues of the Winonan.
If this list included any misinformation about your
club or organization, or if your club or organization
was not included in this list, please contact the
ASO office, Room 118, Kryzsko Commons, 4575309.
Sincerely,
Don Chapin
Alliance of Student Organizations
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Opinion

Book of Ron Chapter 5
1. Praise ye, Lord Reagan, for being our watchful shepherd when
your foolish people ask for freedom from your pens.
2. Hear, 0 Knowing Ron, that we sing praise for your mighty effort
to gain prayer in school; praise for connecting church and state. For
is not the state also our beloved religion just as Thou is our Lord?
Praise be Lord Reagan.
3. I, from the depths of my soul, sing praise at combining church
and state. Make our government mix with our religion, 0 Shepherd
Republican.

Q:"What do you students
think about the 21
A:"We try not to."

drinking age?"

4. Let us worship prayer and government; worship government in
prayer. 0 Mighty Reagan, you fought evil forces trying to separate
church and state; you fought to keep them one; you are certainly
our Watchful Shepherd.
5. You, 0 Wrinkled One, you are a true shepherd making sure
foolish teens comply with your love for them; your love which can
save us from irresponsible teens who are but young children too
naive to handle fruits of the vine.
5. Better our young die for you in Central America, 0 Senile
Republican, than die on the highways of intoxication; praise ye,
Lord Reagan, for protecting our youth.
7. Mighty TV Star, protect us also from the evil Communists; our
common enemy who forced an arms race upon us; an arms race
they blame on you; with such lies they tell of how we spend $308
billion on weapons instead of helping the poor; these lies are
blasphemy; curse ye Soviets.
8. Curse those among us who question your sacrifice of 250
people on the Korean jetliner altar; 0 Knowing Politician, we
understand that it is better for 250 people to die for You instead of
not knowing the evil plans of the Soviets.
9. Sing praise ye rich, sing praise ye poor for Most Holy Ron has
crossed the tide of economic despair by creating a flooded deficit
bound to Seoul. Tell us tht you are a Good Shepherd and have not
led us into the cold, stormy waters down into the columns of the
earth.
10. Tell us, 0 Corroded Cowboy, that not even Mondale can save
us from the abyss; and most importantly, tell us if we must wait 40
years for a good leader instead of washed-up actors and lunk-head
lumberman.

The Student Voice

Should students vote Republican or Democrat?
The DFL Party is not for everyone. Corporate
farmers, toxic waste-spillers, and students who
make over $500,000 will probably find little
comfort in our platform. But our tent is big enough
for most.
Our tent is big enough for the poor and the
middle-class. Democrats reject a Reagan program
which the Congressional Budget Office (C.B.O.)
says has taken $23 billion from families with
incomes of less than $10,000 and has given $35
billion to families with incomes of over $80,000.
Our tent is big enough for women. Reagan has
abandoned the E.R.A., supported efforts to
weaken Title IX, opposed outlawing sex discrimination in insurance, has pushed 5 million women
and children into poverty, and regards rape and
incest victims as criminals.
And our tent is big enough for students. While
Reagan has slashed federal tuition aid by onethird, and has advoated tax breaks for schools
which practice racial discrimination. Democrats
believe public education dollars are an investment
in tomorrow.

If we go back in history about 200 years, to the
time before the United States was founded, we
find that government was run by a small, elite
group of men: the king, and his noblemen.
Then came the American revolution, which
began a country based on what was then aunique
principle: that individual people know how to run
their own lives better than the government does.
Unfortunately, today there are still people who
would like to turn back the clock to the days when
the king (or, nowadays, the bureaucrat) controlled
your life. More often than not, politicians like this
are Democrats.
And while increasing the grip of government on
your life in domestic affairs, the Democraticcontrolled Congress has been slashing the
defensive strength of this country. No,
Republicans do not want war. War steals your
most basic right, a right to life, which we strongly
believe in. But we feel that the best way to stay out
of war is to make sure no one will want to fight one
with us.

How do you think the decline in enrollment
will affect Winona State?

Schermerhorn,
Kristi
Lakeville, Psychology

Patricia Alson, Winona,
Executive Secretary

Monte lmming, Rochester, Mathematics

Joe Kavanaugh, Edina,
Psychology

Kelli Peters, Albert Lea,
Nursing

We might see a difference in the classes that
are offered. They'll have
to strengthen the majors
that will be of interest to
the incoming freshmen.

If they don't have
enough money, they
might have to drop some
classes and if they don't
have enough. students,
they might have to drop
the classes anyway.

It will cut down on the
student activities that
involve the community
which may affect the
money WSU receives
from it. I think all the
areas of college are
going to hurt, but only if
it's a serious decrease.

They'll probaby have
to cut back on some programs people are gonna
want to take. It would
probably lead to a lower
quality of education, but
I don't think the enrollment is declining enough
to make a noticeable
impression.

Pete Downs, St. Paul,
Business

I don't think they'll be
as strong as far as cornpetition for Jobs and they
might have to cut
teachers or salaries and
the quality of our
education
might
go
down.

I think they'll have to
raise the tuition. And it'll
lessen the chance of
Bruce Springsteen ever
coming to Winona State.
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Primary won't hurt election Sherman
By GREG ABBOTT
Winonan Editor
Rep. Tim Sherman I-R, Winona,
isn't worried about Gene
Pelowsici's strong showing in the
primary race. He feels his knowledge of the area and the
attitudes of the district will give
him strong support in November.
"I run for myself, not against
anybody," said Sherman. "If he
(Pelowski) thinks he defeated me,
it only shows a contemptuous
attitude for the electoral

process."
Sherman says Pelowski had
more votes because more
numbers of Democrats came out
to vote in the Joan Growe/Robert
Mattson contest.
"The Republicans didn't have
any contest, so not as many
showed up at the primaries. I
think you'll find that in Novmeber,
you'll see I have strong support in
this district."
He said his strong support is a
direct result of his good repre-

sentation of the district. During
his two terms, he said the main
obstacle for him has been to overcome a DFL-run state legislature
that is "ignoring our district and
hurting our state."
"Everyone blames the Republicans for high tuition," said
Sherman. "But the majority party
is the DFL. The best thing
students can do is vote against
our present governor."
the
governor
He
said
supported an increase of tuition

with a clause stating that
financial aid would also be
increased.
"That sounds nice, but then
Perpich made financial aid inaccessible by tightening
independent status rules and
putting ceilings on student
loans," said Sherman.
He added that his voting record
prompted a state student lobby
group to cite him for his efforts to
increase education funding.
See Sherman page 7

Tim Sherman

Pelowski says he will represent entire district
By GREG ABBOTT
Winonan Editor
DFL candidate for district
34A Gene Pelowski said one
main reason for his strong
showing in the primary polls is a
result of his concern for the
entire district. _
"The Republicans offer only a
very narrow approach, dealing
with only certain interest
groups," said Pelowski.
"My philosophy is that the
person this district elects
should represent the entire district and listen to all groups."
Pelowski said the current
administration is only
concerned with big business
groups and fails to look at
middle and lower class income

Gene Pelowski

groups.
"The economy may show an
improvement, but most of these
improvements have been given
to the rich. None of the benefits
have filtered down to the needy.
The improvements have only
helped the top," said Pelowski.
He also disagrees with the
Republican policy on miliary
spending.
"Defense
spending
has
increased dramatically while
other budget needs are overlooked," he said. "Defense
spending should be held
parallel to the amount other departments are increased."
One department he says has
received one of the bigger cuts
is education.

"In this district, education is
an important part of each community — especially in
Winona," said Pelowski.
An important way to keep
education thriving, he says is to
keep tuition affordable while
maintaining high quality.
He said the current proposal
to make university income rely
on 33 percent of tuition instead
of 25 percent will have a
"damaging effect" on
enrollment.
"The decline in high school
graduates has already put
colleges in danger of declining
enrollments," said Pelowski. "A
tuition increase would really
hurt."

Pelowski on the Issues:
Deficit: Should reduce deficit by
freezing military increases to a
parellel rate of other budget
needs.
Arms race: Should promote
diplomacy, not force. Should
stop drastic increases in military spending.
Tuition: Must keep tuition down
so more students are attracted
to attend Minnesota
universities.
Financial
aid:
registration:
Registering for the draft should
not be tied to a student obtaining financial aid.
Student aid: Supports increased
student aid to match the rising
cost of tuition.

BOB'S
BILLIARDS
*15 CHAMPIONSHIP TABLES
Pocket — Carom — Snooker

*FULLY CARPETED, CLEAN, WELL LIT
*BEER, SODA, SANDWICHES
*CUSTOM CUES FOR SALE
*LEAGUES BEING FORMED
*ELECTRONIC GAMES

I

*OPEN DAILY
9 A.M. - 1 A.M.

1/2 Off
WITH
COLLEGE ID
Thru Oct. 31st

LI

123 Johnson Street,
Winona, MN.
(Commercial Court — Lower Level)

454-5815
Bob Ries, Prop.
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Up to Date

September

19-25
c

Chariot Race
Alpha Kappa Lamda is sponsoring the first annual rickshawchariot race Oct. 3 and 4. The race
is a National Kidney Foundation
fundraiser. To enter, vehicles
must have one wheel, two
handles and space for one sitting
or standing person. The team
with the highest pledged donation will receive more than $200
worth of cash and prizes.
Each member will receive $93
plus a Minneapolis rock concert
ticket — the band to be announced. The team in first place will
receive $100 in gift certificates
for travel, and each member will
also receive a concert ticket. For
more information call Dan
Schultz at 454-7078.
Non-traditional Student Club
The non-traditional student
club is for students who have
waited until later in life to pursue
a college career or who have gaps
in their educational progression.
The group has brown-bag lunches
every other Thursday throughout
fall quarter from 12-1 p.m. in
Lounge Seven of Kryzsko
Commons. The meetings feature
guest speakers. President Stark
will be featured Sept. 27.
Student Judicial Board
Applications are being taken

for Student
Judicial
Board
positions. The board hears cases
of students in disciplinary
trouble. Deadline for all applications is Sept. 21, and are available in the Student Senate Office.
See Jim Schmidt for more information.
Club Registration and Showcase
Club registration and showcase application deadline is Sept.
21. All WSU clubs must be registered by the Student Senate in
order to be recognized at Winona
State. Clubs are also to send a
representative to the Senate
office to update organizational
files. Only recognized groups
may apply for funding and can
reserve rooms for club activities.

WEDNESDAY
September 19

THURSDAY
September 20

FRIDAY
September 21

SATURDAY
Fall Play Auditions
Auditions for the fall play continue Sept. 19 and 20 from 6-9
p.m. in the Dorothy Magnus
Theatre. Freshman, transfer
students and those who have
never had a major role in a
Winona State production are
encouraged to try out. The play,
The Brick and the Rose, traces
the life of a city boy who is involved in drugs. The structure of
the play is in fragmented scenes
and calls for 10 actors to play 46
characters. The play will be presented Nov. 1-6.

September 22

SUNDAY
September 23

MONDAY
September 24

TUESDAY
September 25

MILLER
MILLER LITE
STROHS
SCHMIDT

MILLER
MILLER LITE
SCHMIDT

FREE DELIVERY

1,7*

TO WINONA STATE CAMPUS
451 Huff St.
454-7903

Featuring:
PIZZA BY THE SLICE DEEP DISH PIZZA
ITALIAN ROAST BEEF SANDWICH
SALAD BAR

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

Hours: Sun.-Wed. 11:OOam-Midnight
Thurs.-Sat. 11:00am-2:00 am
454-7903

Delta Sigma Pi-recruiting week, through Sunday.
Lutheran Campus Center-Bible Study, 4:30 p.m.
Live Music-Pearl, Mississippi Queen, through Saturday.
Movie-First Blood, Somsen auditorium.
Club registration-Last day for WSU clubs to register, student
Senate office.
Showcases-Last day for WSU clubs to apply for showcases.
Judicial Board-Last day for students to apply for Judicial Board,
Student Senate office.
Mens football-home vs University Minnesota Morris, 1:30 p.m.
Volleyball-home vs Saint Scholastica, CST home courts, 1 p.m.
Warrior Club-annual meeting, Purple Rooms, 11:30 a.m.
Film-Steamboat Bill, Pasteur Hall,I.Z,
) p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi-pledging educational meeting
Film-42nd Street, CST library lecture hall, 2 & 6 p.m.
Faculty recital-Loretta Fraterrigo. CST auditorium 3 p.m.
IRHC-meeting, 6 p.m.
MNSA-meeting 7 p.m.
Sig Tau-meeting 5 p.m.
Men's golf-Winona Country Club Tournament
UCM-issues group meeting, Taggart Lounge, 6:30 p.m.
IVCF-group meeting, Union, 7:30 p.m.
Music Department Symposium-Main Stage, PAC, 8 p.m.

Any group or organization that wishes to place an event on the calendar may contact the Winonan
office at 457-5119.

Buy a Medium
or Large Pizza & a
4sc Mug of Beer & get the
47*
Mug for $1.00
To Go
COORS
On Tap

1

Auditions•for Fall Production, Black Room, PAC, through Thursday.
Delta Sigma Pi-informative meeting.
Financial Aid-check disbursement.
Unted Campus Ministries-Wake up With God Bible Study, 7 a.m.
Student Senate-meeting, 3 p.m., Purple Rooms.
Lutheran Campus Center-Informal Worship Service, 9:19 p.m.
Cinema 4-The Never-ending Story, 7:20 & 9:20, through Friday.
Cloak & Dagger, 7:10 & 9:20, through Friday.
Gremlins, 7:00 & 9:20, through Friday.
Revenge of the Nerds, 7:30 & 9:30, through Friday.

451 HUFF STREET

Sherman
Continued from page 6
Sherman also plans to side
with students and vote against
the bill to raise the drinking age
to 21.
"Congress goes in cycles,"
said Sherman. "Right now there
is an overreaction to alcohol-related driving deaths. Instead of
cracking down against the
offenders, they decide to raise
the drinking age."
He said transporation department statistics show that the 1920 year old group actually have
less alcohol-related traffic deaths
than the 21-25 year old groups.
He said this is one of many
issues that must have strong
student lobbying groups to fight
it — something he said hasn't
been common in the past.
"I can't consider voting for the

Symposium
Continued from page 1
Nobel Prize.
Neville Marriner, considered to be
one of the world's outstanding
conductors, will be speaking in
the third part of the symposium
Oct. 8.
Marriner was assistant concert
master with the London
Symphony Orchestra from 195668 and was appointed conductor
and Music Director of the
Minnesota Orchestra In 1978.

Don't be a
heartbreake r
\ American Heart
Association
WE'RE

FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

2 5710
1/4
13

interests of any group in my district unless they make themselves heard so I can listen to
them and weight the pros and
cons," said Sherman.
When asked about his vote
against the 2 + 2 plan, Sherman
said he voted in the interests of
the community, was never asked
to speak to students on the issue,
and added that only people "with
sinister motives" would bring up
the 2 + 2 issue.
He said his interests in the
community also prompted him to
push for an amendment for the
Superfund bill so a study could
be done on the Mississippi pollution problem.
He said his pride in Winona
and his experience along with
background in political science
will turn the tables at the
November elections.

The
fourth
part
of the
symposium will be Oct. 15 and
will feature Earl C. Joseph as the
speaker.
Joseph, currently the president
of Anticipatory Sciences, Inc.,
was the Staff Scientist — Futurist for Sperry Univac from 1962 to
1983.
Joseph has a degree in mathematics, has three computer
patents and is the system
architect of five major computer
systems.

Eat
less
saturated
lat.

Septet
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Before the residents moved in Reggie checked the rooms for damages.

Reggie's floor took on 2nd floor Lucas in volleyball to get to know one another.

Text by Lisa Larson Photos by Dan Johnson

Reggie goes over check-in procedures with Prentiss-Lucas r∎

1

Page 9
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The making of an R.A.
III Director Lynda Wegener.

very
are
assistants
Dormitory
resident
important sources of information for college
students. They must know how to act in any particular situtation.
At Winona State University, this year, 25
resident assistants and three office managers
were trained Aug. 26-31 in fire safety, first-aid,
stress skills, programming, and other aspects of
on-campus living.
Reggie Johnson, a Winona State senior from
Deerfield, Ill., was one of the resident assistants
participating in the mandatory training session.
Johnson, a biology major, said his own
experiences in the dorm have helped him to be
resident assistant he is today.
"I thought I could relate to students in a more
natural and personal way," said Johnson. "I have
lived in the dorm for two years — two quarters in
Prentiss and four quarters in Morey — so I know
what it's like," he said.
As a resident assistant it is important to be
familiar with all areas of college to answer
questions student may have, Johnson said. He
served as student senate vice president last year
and also played on the Winona State football team
the past four years.
As the RA on third floor Prentiss, Johnson
makes himself available to students, including
office duty, about 40 hours per week. Johnson
attempts to be available at different times every
day so all students on his floor know that he is

Reggie checks a Prentiss resident into his room.

there to help them.
Another part of the RA job for Johnson is being
on duty evenings in the dorm office. He must work
eight to ten hours every eight days.
When an RA is on duty, he is always on call from
7 p.m. to 7 a.m. The RAs alternate office hours
are 7 p.m. to midnight weekdays and 7 p.m. to 2
a.m. on weekends. After that they may go back to
their rooms but will be contacted if there are any
problems in the building.
Winona State RAs do not pay for their room and
board because they work as part of the housing
staff, said Johnson.
"Third floor Prentiss is like a family," said
Johnson. "I try to convey to them to use their best
judgement. To me, that doesn't mean being a
policeman," he said.
One challenge for Johnson is trying to keep the
56 men on his floor happy and getting along. "We
have a very athletic floor," he said. Johnson was
proud that in a recent floor activity, all third floor
Prentiss residents participated in a volleyball
game against a floor in Lucas Hall.
Johnson believes if trust is established between
himself and the residents, they will think twice
about breaking the rules.
"Being an RA will definitely help me in my
career because of the variety of people I am
dealing with," said Johnson. All people come from
different backgrounds and have different ideas, he
said.
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Feature
New pastor finds job appealing
By LISA LARSON
Chief Reporter

"As people live through their
college years which are the most
life-changing and pivotal, I want
to help students connect their vocational goals with the
unconditional love of God," said
Mohn. If students connect their
faith in God with their vocation in
life, chances are good that the relationship will continue
throughout their life, said Mohn.
Mohn found the Lutheran
Campus Ministry position appealing at Winona State because of
the consistent and active student
group involved. More than 50
students were involved in
Lutheran Campus Ministry last
year, he said.
Mohn sees part of his ministry
as being present and hospitable.
He wants to have visible
presence on campus and to be
known by the faculty, staff and
students.
Another part of the campus
ministry Mohn feels is important
are the competencies in theology
and counseling. "Part of any ministry is to support, sustain, and
encourage people to be active
wherever the gospel is

The beginning of 1984-85 academic year brings many new
faces to Winona State University.
One new face in academia is a
campus pastor.
David Mohn began his job as
the new Lutheran Campus
Ministry pastor mid-July. He filled
the ten month vacancy left by Ted
Dewald who resigned last
September to accept a parish
position in LaCrosse, Wisconsin.
Mohn finds campus ministry
appealing for several reasons. "I
personally find it exciting to do
alternative kinds of ministry,"
said Mohn. "I like parish ministry
but I also like new challenges,"
he said.
Another
reason
campus
ministry is appealing to Mohn is
because of his own experiences
in college.
"Living through my college
years were the most challenging
in my life," said Mohn. It was a
time of great uncertainty for him,
he said, and a hospitable source
would have been useful to help
him deal with the pressures of
college.

See New Pastor page 11

Lutheran Campus Center Pastor David Mohn. (photo by Dan Johnson)

Haiti - not just island paradise
By LAURA GUDBAUR
Feature Editor
Generic question: So, what did
you do this summer?
Generic response: Oh, nothing
much.
If you were to pose this generic
question to Winona State University students Marianne
Knickrehm, Dawn Flor, and
Michelle Prigge you would not
get the generic response.
Knickrehm, Flor, and Prigge
spent three work-filled weeks
from June 28 to July 20 in Port of
Prince, Haiti as missionaries.
The girls went, along with 51
others from around the midwest,
as part of Project Serve — Haiti, a
program sponsored by the
interdenominational organization
Youth for Christ.
The program, Knickrehm said,
was basically an orientation to
the work of missionaries. "While
we were there," she said, "we had
various missionaries from the
area come and speak to us about
the life of a missionary."
The girls went on a strictly volunteer basis and had to raise the
money that would cover the
expense on their own. This
amounted to $995 plus personal
expense money.
"We started raising the money
in February," said Knickrehm.
They raised the money by
speaking at various churchs, and
sending out support letters to
businesses and other
organizations and even to
relatives.
"For some it was easy," said

Prigge. "I sent letters to everyone I- could possibly think of and
was still amost $700 short up
until three days before we were
supposed to leave. The Lord
came through though, because I
got enough money to go."
Even though they were briefed
on the Haitian culture before they
left, the girls still experienced
quite a culture shock.
"Nothing is like it is over here,"
said Knickrehm, a junior. Haiti
has almost a 75 percent
unemployment rate, she said, and
if you have never been to an
underdeveloped country you
simply can't comprehend what it
could be like.
Flor, a senior, felt that one of
the hardest things for her to get
used to was that there seemed to
be no privacy. It seemed like
everywhere you went, she said,
there were people watching you.
It was hard to get used to the
fact that some things we would
never do in America were acceptable to them, said Prigge, a freshman. "We caught a guy stealing
from the guys' dorm and it really
upset us, but to them is was no
big deal."
Prigge also commented on the
fact that the girls had to be
careful about the way they
dressed. "We couldn't wear
shorts while we worked or around
town because this labled us as
prostitutes," she said. "If we
went out we always had to wear a
dress or skirt."
As far as their accomodations
were concerned Knickrehm felt

they got lucky. They were supposed to stay in a cabin type arrangement that had no indoor
plumbing or running water, she
said. At the last minute that fell
through and they eventually
ended up staying in the men'sa
and women's dormatories at the
seminary in town — complete
with flush toilets.
The group had to bring their
own food with them from the
States. Knickrehm said that if
they would have eaten the Haitian
food they could have gotten very
ill from a bacteria that is present.
While they were there, the girls
helped build a library for the
seminary, paint a church and
school, and taught a vacation
bible school for the local
children.
"I didn't know anything about
construction," said Prigge, "but I
do now."
They all agreed that their
experience this summer was one
of the biggest growing and
learning experiences that they
have ever had.
"I would encourge anyone to
try something like it," said
Prigge. "It was a great
experience."
"It helped me to see what
being a missionary is all about,"
said Flor. That was important
because she and her fiance plan
on going into the missionary field
after graduation, she said.
"It's not what I want to with the
rest of my life," said Knickrehm,
"but if I felt called to do it again I
definately would."
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Dawn Flor, Michelle Prigge and Marianne Knickrehm, who spent their
summer vacation as missionaries in Haiti, sit with souvenirs they
acquired. (photo by Scott J. Brooks)
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New Pastor
3ontinued from page 10
proclaimed," he said.
Mohn has found the pastoral
staffs at Winona State receptive
to him. He believes Cooperative
Campus Ministry, which involves
United Campus Ministry,
Newman Center, Baptist Student
Union, Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, Fellowship of
Christian Athletes as well as the
Lutheran Campus Ministry,
necessary on campus. "We need
to support each other in a noncompetitive way," he said.

He said Friday Night Alternatives will continue to be
sponsored this year by Cooperative Campus Ministry. A Friday
Night Alternative is a recreational
or social activity sponsored every
Friday night by a campus ministry to provide an alternative to
drinking.
Mohn came to Winona after
serving a parish in Jasper,
Minnesota. He and his wife
Kathy, along with two daughters
Linnea and Eva are making their
home in Gilmore Valley.

Clowning
7;ontinued from page 1

r.:an see and be involved with
something they will remember
inore," he said.
The participants spent the
morning learning how to express
hemselves without words and
low to apply the clown make-up.
As a general rule, said Arnold,
'.;lowns don't speak. "It seems to
De much more effective using
mime," he said.
After the participants had put
their clown faces on and had
costumes all put togehter, Arnold
marched them down to Hardees

for a trial run at being a clown in
public. The point of the exercise,
he said, was to get them used to
expressing themselves entirely
with mime.
The clown troup at United
Campus Ministry started a year
ago, said Arnold. They call themselves Issac's Praise. A fitting
name, said Arnold, because Issac
means laughter and that's a good
way to praise the Lord.
"Our purpose isn't humor for
humor's sake, but humor for
God's sake," said sophomore
clown, Andy Shankle.

SEMCAC FAMILY PLANNING
A confidential, non-judgemental clinic for family
planning and sexually transmitted diseases. For
appointment phone 452-4307 weekdays 8:30 to
5:00.

64 1/2 W. 5th

452-4307

Pregnant?

Why are those English invading again?
In case you haven't noticed, aliens are dominating this nation's rock airwaves. Whether it be Heavy
Metal or Techno-Pop, the bands from England and Down Under have the upper hand.
How do the Isles manage to continually crank out hit bands? I have devoted many a sleepless night
to the subject and a few evenings ago, while I was kept awake by my neighbor's Judas Priest (English)
album, I formulated a theory. I call it the Healthy Environment Theory. There are three major elements
to the Healthy Environment Theory — the club circuit, the record companies, and the supporting
underground.
New York has CBGB's, Chicago has reincarnated Tut's, and Minneapolis has First Avenue. That
makes three major cities and only three clubs to serve as new music proving grounds. There are
others, but unfortunately, none nearly as significant. American bands storm the stages with hopes of
reaching the top. Unfortunately, CBGB's and First Avenue are half a country apart. That might as well
be a couple of light years for a struggling, young band. Thus are created regional favorites such as the
Effigies in Chicago or The Replacements in Minnesota. Exposure is a slow process. An English band
has a distinct advantage as many population centers are within a day's drive. A band can cover half
the country in a few weeks. Exposure is quicker.
American record companies, for the most part, are divisions of huge conglomerates (i.e. Warner
Bros., CBS/Columbia, RCA) with offices in New York and L.A. So much for everything that lies inbetween. The average, talented, unsigned band practically has to sell its soul if it wants to wind up on
a major American record label. England is different. In addition to a few major labels, there are scores
of small, independent companies covering various regions. The competition is strong and thus the
odds are favorable that a good song will find its way to vinyl.
Once on vinyl, the supporting rock underground will help promote the song and group. Although
there are many elements that make up the undergound, I'm chiefly referring to the various trade
publication and fanzines of the British music industry. There are literally hundreds of them. Many, as
such Melody Maker, have national and international ciruclation. News of a hot new band travels faster
than Federal Express.
Does the theory work? Let's apply it to the band U2 — Bono and the boys work up a few tunes in the
garage. They ask Tommy, the local club owner, for a chance. Tommy obliges. They play a few times
and Matthew, owner of a rinky dink Irish record label, likes what he hears. U2 releases three records
when Nigel, an A&R man (rock scout) for England's Island records, reads favorable reviews in the
industry press. Island has four albums worth of U2 and a fifth due in less than a month. The Atlantic
Recording Group is a huge U.S. company which happens to own a chunk of Island. Thus, U2 makes it
big in America. Get it? Maybe it's not perfect, but at least I can get some sleep.

TONIGHT
WAP NIGHT 8-10 p.m.
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Win 2 free passes to the
Carish Theater
Fill out the entry blank. Drawing will be held
9-25-84 for 4 pairs of tickets.
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Address
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Snyder Drug Plaza Square Only

SUNDAY
Pitcher Night Vikings vs. Detroit
Hot Dogs - 3/$1.25
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167 Johnson
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Arts Focus
Band begins double role for fall
By KATHY VOS
Arts Editor

By one Winona State football
player's special request, the university band plays "Fanfare for
the Common Man" at every home
game to get him pyschologically
prepared to play.
The tune is the theme from the
Olympics, said trumpeter Tom
Kelly, and is just one example of
how the band contributes to
school spirit.
Starting Sept. 22 at the 1:30
p.m. football game against University of Minnesota Morris,
Winona State's concert band will
begin its double life as a pep
band.
Band director Lee Mendyk said
adjustment by the 50-member
concert band to play as a pep
band occurs easily. He explained,
that once the pep band music is
worked up, there is no need to
spend as much time on it.

For the band members the
double role offers a variety in
music, or as band president
Jacquelyn Dittrich, said, "a
break" from concert band.
Dittrich said, it has always
been tradition to play at the

home football games, and
without the band "there is just
something missing."
Kelly said the fast, lively music
the band plays helps everyone
get into the football game spirit.
Selections such as "Beer Barrel
Polka," the Winona State rouser
after our touchdowns, charges,
fanfares and other "goofy" tunes
add to that spirit.
And what kind of satisfaction
does the band get from playing
for the games?
Kelly simply explained, "If they
win, you feel you're a part of it; if
they lose, you've made it more
fun for everybody."
Dittrich also said the band is
treated very well, receiving free
admission, good seats,
announced introductions and a
letter of thanks from the athletic
department.
Even though it is obvious the
band positively contributes to the
games, the band is unable to
extend its schedule of performances. Mendyk said that the
time element must be kept in perspective. He explained there is
already enough difficulty trying
to coordinate members'

OPEN EARLY& LATE
u

FROST
FREE

could use additional clarinets
and french horns, this year he has
an "exceptionally find trombone
section." Dittrich described the
trombone section as "awesome"

By KATHY VOS
Arts Editor

especially at the secondary level.
He credits the Young Men in
Harmony program which supplies
barbershopping information to
schools for the extended exposure.
His first workshop, the Winona
State session, evolved partly due
to pleas by university students
doing student-teaching, said
Odell. He explained that those
training to be teachers spend the
majority of time studying the
classics and then may have
students approach them who
want to form a barbershop group.
The workshop can "give these
people some help," said Odell.
In spite of the workshop's
potential to help studentteachers, Odell expects participants to range from the college
student to the "well-seasoned
music teacher." The variety is
welcomed, said Odell.
Odell, an assistant physical
therapist at Good Shepherd
Lutheran Home, sees
barbershopping as a hobby that
many can enjoy.
Those interested in next Wednesday night's workshop have
until Sept. 22 to register. Inquiries
can be made at the music department office or see MENC President, Brian Goede.

) Anti-Freeze

All it takes is one simple qualification: wanting to sing in
harmony. No foamy shaving
mugs, no elastic garters on the
arms, no flat straw hats are
needed to participate in Winona
State's first barbershop
workshop.
Workshop
clinician
Bruce
Odell insists that a desire to sing
is all participants need to take
part in the Sept. 26 workshop.
Odell, currently assistant
director of the 50 - member
Hiawatha
Valley Barbershop
Chorus, will run the session to be
held in the Performing Arts

Grandma's
Rich 'N Chewy
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Chip Cookies
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Candy Bars
Stowr ► o
F

•

Reg.
40$

3/79°

••
Save 30c w/coupon
8-pack Pepsi,
Coke or 7-Up
1 9 plus deposit
$
With coupon

Reg.
$1.49

Expires Sept. 23rd

and she thinks "the crowds are
going to be pleased with what
they hear."

No knowledge of haircutting
needed for barbershop workshop

SALE DATES: Thru Sept. 23rd

Permanent

(\

schedules to meet for daily -a few members together to play
practices.
for winter events, but time
For that same reason the band demands would make
does not play at other athletic appearances by the full band
events. Kelly said, it is winter impossible.
But the musicians that Mendyk
quarter performance that the
band is working toward. He said does have are "a good bunch of
there would be a possibility to get students," he said. Although he

32-oz

Center Recital Hall from 6:30 to
9:00 p.m.
The lecture and demonstration
session will explore the history
and development of barbershops,
organizing and working with
quartets, technique methods, and
musical selection and interpretation.
Winona State's Music Educators National Conference chapter
is sponsoring the workshop and
is charging $2 per person. Monies
will contribute toward support of
the Institute of Logopedics, the
largest residential speech and
hearing center in the world.
MENC's local clinician choice
has an extensive musical background. Singing barbershop
since age 16, Odell went on to
obtain formal training at the
Harmony College in Missouri
where he received a Bachelor of
Harmony certificate. He also has
sung in three internationally
recognized quartets and has
represented the Land 0' Lakes
districts at six international competitions. In 1979 he was named
the Barbershopper of the Year.
Odell, who currently sings with
the 1982 District Champ group
Downstate Express,
said he
believes barbershopping is
popular,
more
becoming

Keaton character relies
upon special effects
Film Preview

.

Gatorade
Thirst Quencher

By JEFF WALKER
Staff Reporter
Sept. 22 the Winona State University Film Society will present

••••.i••••i.••mm••••In
Save 664 w/coupon
`, 12"-22 oz. Hamburger,
\\\ or Pepperoni Pizza
1
1
$
9with
9 coupon
Reg .
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•
$3.65
•• ■■■ ••••=momium•••11

Kwik Trip conveniently located at the corner of Huff & Sarnia Streets
Open 24 hours — 365 days a year. Stores also located at 724 West
Broadway and 628 East Broadway.

Steamboat Bill, Jr., a 1928
comedy staring Buster Keaton.

As the comic hero, Keaton
must do all of the following: (1)
Learn to use his own uncooperative, non-athletic body; (2) Gain
the approval of his father, the
rough and tough Steamboat Bill;
(3) Adapt to a rugged, blue - collar
society; (4) Win the love of Kitty
King, daughter of the wealthy J.J.
King.
Normally, a comic hero would
overcome these impediments to
wealth, status, and happiness.
Good intentions and luck would
insure a happy ending. But Bill Jr.
is not capable of intentions.
Critics refer to him as a "rag-doll

junior," a "demented simpleton,"
a "perfect fool," and a "psychic
vacuum." There is no realistic
way for Bill Jr. to overcome his
difficulties.
Hence, this film ends with a
surreal cyclone scene. Buildings
disintegrate or disappear. "Everything both is and is not." Bill Jr.
finds himself in a magic theater
that has been compared to the
magic theater in Herman Hesse's
Steppenwolf. Walls are not walls.
Bill Jr. seeks solid objects to
grasp, but he finds himself soaring

through the air. Whither is our
hero bound? And what are these
elaborate special effects doing in
a 1928 comedy?
Steamboat Bill, Jr. begins its
magical tour at 7:30 p.m. in
Pasteur 120. Admission is free
with valid WSU I.D. and $1
without.

1
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Spikers gain experience at Bemidji
Next the Warriors came
By JOHN PAUL SCHALLER
against St. Catherines and were
Sports Editor
The Winona State volleyball again defeated, this time 5-15 and
team won only one game on route 1-15.
WSU did manage to salvage
to a 1-4 record at the Northern
Country Tournament held in one victory out of the weekend
with a come from behind victory
Bemidji last weekend.
The Warriors got off to what over NSC rival Moorhead. After
appeared to be a good start by losing 4-15 in the first game, the
winning the first game of a best Warriors came back to win the
of five match against the host match 15-7 and 15-9.
Despite the losses Fiereck
school Bemidji 15-12. WSU then
dropped the next three games was pleased with the Warriors
overall performance.
and the match to the Beavers.
"By the end of the weekend we
"We didn't play like freshmen
in the first game," said Head were beginning to read our oppoCoach Lavonne Fiereck. "We nents offenses and we also
played outstanding ball for this began to gain some confidence
stage of the season and for so out there," said Fiereck.
According to Fiereck, the
many young people."
According to Fiereck, the first Warriors had a few problems with
game was a good one, but after their defense, however.
"We had problems defensively,
losing the second game 13-15,
the young Warriors lost their but they will improve with
composure and were then experience."
Freshman Pam Nuspl had an
defeated 3-15 and 8-15.
The Bemidji match was a best outstanding weekend with 28
of five match because it also kills, including 10 against
counted as a Northern Sun Moorhead. Freshman Barb Blunk
also slammed 10 kills in the
Conference match.
In their next match the Moorhead match. Rhonda
Warriors came up against and Peterson had 22 kills on the
were defeated 10-15 and 5-15 in a weekend for WSU.
Sophomore Brenda Mischock
best of three series by St.
Thomas. St. Thomas eventually had 49 assists for the Warriors
and Fiereck credited captain
went on to win the tournament.
Kelly King for running the
WSU dropped its third match in
a row to Macalester College by offense.
On Wednesday, Sept. 11 the
scores of 12-15 and 8-15.

Karen Severson (left) sets up Pam Nuspl during the Warriors' first home match against St. Cloud. (photo by
Steve Apps)
Warriors took on St. Cloud in
their home opener at McCown
Gym.
The Warriors were defeated
soundly on their home turf by one
of the top teams in a seven state

area, according to Fiereck.
WSU was trounced 4-15, 5-15
and 0-15 by St. Cloud.
According to Fiereck, the inexperience of WSU was a big
factor in the outcome. "We

played four freshmen quite a bit
and you can't expect them to step
in this early in the season and be
confident against a team like St.
Cloud.

Warrior women golfers capture own invitational

Cheryl Polipnick blasts out of the sand. (photo by Steve Apps)

By JOHN PAUL SCHALLER
Sports Editor
The Winona State women's
golf team won its own invitational
Monday by firing an 18-hole score
of 374 at the Winona County
Club.
Olaf College finished
St.
second in the meet with a score
of 392 and Mankato State
rounded out the field with a 406.
Leading the way for the
Warriors was senior Barb Ward
with an 89. Ronda Goetz and
Cheryl Polipnick tied for second
for WSU with 93's.
Head coach Joyce Locks was
happy with the Warriors' performance overall.
"We played quite well considering that the course is new to
us," said Locks. "It is a very
challenging course. One of the
hardest in Minnesota."
Rounding the field for WSU
was Molly Weis with a 99, Julie
Puetz with a 100 and Kris Sjogren
with a 102.
The Co-medialists for the meet
were Diane Johns of Mankato and
Jane Kleinmen of St. Olaf. Both
carded rounds of 88.
According to Locks, all of the
scores were high, but she also
pointed out the difficulty of the
country club and the wind factor
as reasons for this.
The meet was the Warriors'
second of the season the first
was a two-day Concordia

Invitational.
The Warriors finished third at
Concordia with a 736, just seven
stroks behind second place
Concordia.
The University of North Dakota
won the invitational with a 709.
Ward again was the leader for
the Warriors as she carded a 181
to finish fifth overall. She was
followed closely by Goetz in
seventh place with a 182.

`We played
quite well
considering
that the
course is
new to us.'
Polipnick and Sjogren came in
at 188 for the Warriors, while
Weis finished with a 191 and
Puetz had a 199.
Locks was again pleased with
WSU's performance and she
pointed out that the Warriors had
a first day score of 375 and a
second day score of 361.
"We played some really good

golf on the second day," added
Locks.
The meet was played on two
different courses.
This is the first year that WSU
has had fall golf and Locks feels
that it is going well for the first
year.
"Golfers are at their peak in the
fall," said Locks. But on the other
hand she added that the start of
the school year can cause a few
problems.
"I feel that fall golf will become
stronger and stronger and eventually I see it running into
October," added Locks.
According to Locks, this
season was cut somewhat short
due to other schools dropping
the program at the last minute.
Locks also feels that this is
also kind of a special season
because she has four seniors on
the team.
"They are good golfers and find
young women. It has been a joy to
be a coach and I'm looking
forward to the spring," said
Locks of her seniors.
Another reason that Locks is
looking forward to the spring is
because the Warriors will host
the state tournament. Seven or
eight schools will face off at the
Winona Country Club to find a
state champ.
WSU's next meet will be an
eight team invitational on Sept.
28 and 29 at Mankato.
,
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WSU drops 3rd game,
prepare for MC play
By WAYNE BOWER
Staff Reporter
Winona State once again came
within an extra point of a tie, as
the 3rd ranked University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire handed the
Warriors their third straight loss,
10-9.
With 10:38 remaining in the first
quarter WSU drew first blood,
when place kicker Mark Juaire
connected on a 26 yard field goal,
after a Warrior drive stalled at the
UWEC 10 yard line.
The drive started when cornerback Randy Winfield picked off a
Jess Cole pass and returned it 35
yards to the Bluegold 30 yard line
It appeared that Winfield might
go all the way, but he could not
avoid the tackle by Cole.
On UWEC's next possesion,
former quarterback turned
cornerback, Scott Moses
grabbed another one of Cole's
passes. Ten plays later Warrior
quarterback Steve Speer dove
across the line to give WSU a 9-0
lead. Juaire came in to attempt
the extra point but missed wide
to the left.
This ended the scoring for
Winona, though they did have
another chance early in the
second quarter, but Juaire
shanked a 22 yard field goal
attempt.
Eau Claire lit their half of the
score board for the first time late
in the second quarter on a 42 yard
field goal to make the score 9-3
Warriors at half time.
Though the Warriors led at
intermission, the 6 point spread
didn't really show how well WSU
controlled the first half. Winona
earned 13 first downs to UWEC's
6. 190 yards of offense to
UWEC's 90.
Of the Warriors 190 yards, 105
of it came from Senior tailback
Mark Ballwanz. Ballwanz finished
up the evening with a game high
148 yards on 29 carries, it was the

second 145 yard plus game in a
row, as Mark accumulated 150
yards last week against Hamline.
As good as things went in the
first half, that's how poorly they
started out in the second. UWEC
started their first drive on the
Warrior 46 yard line after WSU
punter Tom Puhlman watched
a snap fly over his head, after
retrieving it he was dropped for
an 18 yard loss.
Cole
later
plays
Four
connected for a 34 yard touchdown pass, that went along with a
successful extra point attempt
and gave UWEC a 10-9 lead.

`I'm proud

was the first quarterback to lead
the Badgers into a bowl game
since 1960.
The Warriors open conference
play next Saturday against U.M.Morris at Maxwell Field, game
time is at 1:00 p.m.
Even taking a 0-3 record into
the conference opener, Warrior
head coach Myron Smith is
looking up. As Smith told the
Winona Daily News, "I'm proud of
them, they are ready for
conference play."
With the chant echoing around
campus, "One More in 84", and
the defense playing as well as
they are, it might not be too surprising to hear, "Keep the streak
alive in 85", in the not too distant
future.
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Boot Barn

Shoe Repair

of them,
They are
ready for
conference
play '
WSU was able to mount a drive
early in the 4th quarter but two
motion penalities forced the
Warriors into trying a 38 yard field
goal. Juaire's effort fell short of
the crossbar, and UWEC clung to
their one point lead.
WSU put together only 76 yards
of offense in the second half,
while UWEC accounted for 223.
The Warrior secondary held
Cole to 7 completions in 21
attempts for 110 yards. Cole is a
former starting quarterback for
the University of Wisconsin, and
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From Left Field

I

by John Paul Schaller
THE

Hairstyling for Men & Women

The way I figure it, if you run or pass the ball into
the endzone during the point after touchdown you
get two points. Right?
But, if you kick the ball wide of the uprights you
don't get any points. Right?
And if you do fail at running or passing the ball
into the endzone the first time, you are still in the
same predicament that you are in if you kick the
ball wide of the uprights. Right?
And if you do happen to score another
touchdown, you have another chance to run or
pass the ball into the endzone to make up for the
first failure. Right?
Then again, if you kicked the ball wide of the
uprights on the first try you still have the option of
trying a two-point conversion if you do happen to
score another touchdown.
However, if you happen to make the first
attempt at a two-point conversion you are in really
good shape. Right?
So, if you summarize all of this great wisdom it
would go something like this.

MONEY
Don't sacrifice your hair's appearance for lack of
it. All students receive $2.50 off on style cuts,
perms and colors.

YOU DESERVE QUALITY
WE GUARANTEE IT

m _dtown
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126 East 5th Street
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Harriers optimistic
despite low finishes
By TOM TUSA
Staff Reporter
The Winona State men's and
women's cross country teams
finished 14th and 12th, respectively at the Luther College Invitational.
Women's coaches Marge
Moravec and John Kaplan were
more than pleased with their
finish, however, they were
optimistic.
The Warriors finished with 322
points. Defending national
champion UW-LaCrosse won with
a 44.
"We are extremely pleased
with the way the girls ran. Our
last meet was on flat ground, but
at Luther there are a couple of
hills that take the toll on the
body," said Kaplan, "Yet, we had
better times in this meet than our
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If you cannot kick extra points then you should
try for two-point conversions, because you have
twice as many chances to get twice as many
points!
For those of you who have not understood a
word I have written I will give you a little
background as to the situation.
The Winona State Warrior football team has lost
its last two games by one point each. In both
games the margin of victory was provided by a
missed extra point. And last Saturday two missed
field goals were added to the missed scoring
chances.
The problem has been ignored long enough. No
one feels as bad about the Warrior losses than the
person that missed those extra points, but doesn't
help the Warriors.
Mark Juaire is without a doubt the hardest
working kicker 1 have ever seen. There is no
question about his discipline and dedication to
the Warrior football program. But is that enough?
You tell me.
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last one."
Freshman Tracy Nelson led the
Warriors by running a 19:14 to
finish 42nd. Traci Sherman was
52nd at 19:48, Cheryl Peters was
70th at 20:23, Cathy Maslowski
was 81st in at 21:02, Nancy Pribyl
placed 87th at 21:29.
Kaplan said freshman Leigh
Anna Canny has been the top
junior varsity runner and will
complete next week at River Falls
because of the fine meet she had
at Luther.
"If we can stay healthy we will
be really tough," said Kaplan. "I
feel we showed a little of what we
are capable of, and the goal to
finish second in districts and
then move on to nationals is not
an unrealistic goal."
In the men's competition the
meet was won by UW-LaCrosse
with 66.
First year coach Bill Baker said
he was impressed with the way
his team ran despite their
inexperience.
"It was an important meet for
us to find out where we are and to
show us how much we have to
accomplish in the next two
months," Baker said.
The Warriors were led by senior
Scott Bestul who finsihed in 26th
place in 20:34 over the four mile
course.
Sophomore Larry Elvebak
finished 37th with a time of 20:50.
Elvebak is the only returning
letter winner from last year's
squad and is quickly pushing
Bestul for the number one spot,
according to Baker.
"If we can get everyone healthy
and eligible and keep them that
way, we could have a good shot at
finishing in the top three at the
conference and districts," said
Baker.
Both Warrior teams travel to
River Falls, Wisconsin to
compete in the River Falls
Invitational this Saturday.
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RESEARCH PAPERS
14,789 to choose from — all subjects!
Rush $2 for the current, 306-page catalog. Custom research & thesis assistance also available.
Research, 11322 Idaho Ave., #206 JO-,
Los Angeles, CA90025 (213)477-8226.
Wanted:

Local women's clothing
store needs part-time display person 1 day per week. No experience
is necessary but must be able to
demonstrate abilities. Send
resumes or applications to
Jandees, 79 Plaza West, Winona
55987. No phone calls please.

For Sale:
Olivette Studio 46
portable typewriter
w/case. Like new. $50
608-323.7637
===
HELP WANTED:
Domestic cleaning and secretarial
help in home. Interest in Microcomputer and references required.
Experience preferred but notnecessary. Pays minimum wage.
Call 454-7730 evenings.

Horseback
Riding
Every week-end
thru Nov.
Group
transportation-provided
',"- 14
Reservations
454-3305,
452-9744
Big Valley
Ranch Academy

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY

?t,

1

And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

IBM Typewriter

Rental weekly or monthly

Kennedy Business
Systems

111 Main St.

454 6705
-

Government Jobs
$16,559-$50,553 year.
Now hiring. Your area.
Call 805-687-6000
Ext. R-6195

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Now that
you've registered for
your required courses,
it's time to choose
your electives.

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
z

$14.00

0

with this coupon

■
■
■
■
■

Expires 10/29/84

Phone 454-2450
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Sat. by appointment

TM

Limited portions of 9 items for the price of 5:
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers, Sausage,
Ground Beef, Olives, Ham, and Extra Cheese

Extra Credit:

Free Mug

0

909 W. 5th St.
Winona

a

Now, you don't need to buy
ten diskettes at a time. Dvsan's
high quality 5 1/4" mini-diskettes
come in a convenient moneysaving two-pack.
Dysan's advanced production . techniques assure that
every diskette is certified - 100%
error free. So you can count on
Dysan for your IBM*, Apple*,
Tandy*, Atari*, Commodore*,
Osborne* or other personal
computer.
So give Lis a call. Or stop by.
We have a complete inventory
on hand.
Dyson. The finest quality
diskettes available.

5 items for the price of 4:
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions, Green
Peppers and Sausage

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS'"
FREE.
454-6700

I

Pick Up The
Dysan Diskette
Two Pack.

Domino ' s Deluxe

The Price Destroyer

I
I
I

■
120 W. 4th
■
■
Behind Hardee's
%. 111111 • 11 000PONI•mmi

5 items for the price of 4:
Onions, Green Peppers, Mushrooms,
Olives and Extra Cheese
With Domino's Pizza, choosing your electives isn't easy.
Because we've got so many
fresh, mouthwatering
toppings. But once
you make your
choice, we'll custom
make your pizza. And
deliver it to your door, FREE.
All in 30 minutes. Guaranteed.

Make an appointment for
you and a friend. Receive 2
complete styles for

0
a_

■

Pepperoni
Green Peppers
Mushrooms
Onions
Ham
Sausage
Ground Beef
Olives
Double Cheese
Extra Thick Crust
The Vegim

Mike, Sheryl & Sally
welcome you

DO

I• • _ tJ

Free Domino's Mug with
any pizza purchase.
One coupon per pizza.
Good while supplies last.

Fast, Free Delivery Tm

pi2

Limited Delivery Area.

N
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KENNEDY BUSINESS SYSTEMS
111 MAIN STREET
WINONA MINNE SOT A 55987
15071454 ti•OS

111.
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1984 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

is a registered trademark of i)),(11 CorporaI ion. 'Trademarks of respective
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